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Illinois education leaders meet
here for third annual state confo

�rtisers.

LEADERS IN Illinois education will meet on campus next Wednes
day through Friday for the third annual state-wide conference
of the Illinois Council of community schools.
Heading the list of more than 50 Illinois educators on the
three-day program are Dr. Vernon L. Nickell, state superintendent
of public instruction; Dr. B. l. Dodds, dean of the College of Educaon

1ts
of
ed

DONALD ROTHSCHILD, left, as narrator of 'Our Town', mixes an
imaginary soda for Charles Ryan·, right, and Joanne Kruger
for a scene in the play.
·

Kluge resigns as director of dorm;
accepts position at Illinois Normal
MR. DONALD A. Kluge, Director of Douglas hall, has submitted his
resignation as a member of Eastern's faculty to become the
Assistant Dean of Men and Director of the residence halls. at Illinois
Normal university.
Mr. Kluge has been a member of Eastern's f&culty for the past
three years and has served as Director of Douglas hall and instructor

in the zoology
department.
Mr.
Kluge received the Bachelor's de-

He then came to Eastern to take
over the directorship of the newly
completed residence hall.
At Illinois Normal university,
Mr. Kluge will be in charge of all
veteran's services, all single mens'
housing, as well as dormitory di
rectory and couns-elor. His official
position will be that of Assistant
Dean of Men and Director of the
residence hall. Mr. Kluge will be
gin his duties September 1, 1955.

Music faculty will
present assembly
EASTERN'S

MUSIC faculty will

present the final in a series of
summer assemblies. next Wednes
day. Dr. John L. Rezatto will be
in charge of the program.

Mr. Donald Kluge
gree from Carroll College, Wau.
kesha, Wisconsin, in 1947 and the
Master's degree from Northwest
ern university, Evanston, in 1951.

Participating in the presentation
will be Miss Rose Marie Holmes,
pianist; John L. Rezatto, baritone;
Mrs. Everett Crane and Dr. Rob
ert A. Warner, violin duet.
Also in the program will be a
presentation of woodwind instru
men s.

�

This assembly will be the last
of the summer session.

-Fourth parent educati<;:>n confo
features mental health chairman
THE FOURTH Annual Parent Education Conference sponsored by the

Illinois Congress of Parents and Teachers and the extension
division at Eastern, opened yesterday and will continue through
today at Douglas hall.
Principal seakers at the two-day meeting are Dr. Freda Kehm,
mental health chairman of the Illinois PTA; Dr. Harold M. Cavins,

head of the health education de
Charlotte Meyer, ele
partment;
mentary supervisor of the Deca
tur Public SChools; and Mre. Mel
vin Lockard, state president, Illi
nois PTA.

Dr. Kehm addressed the open
ing session on the topic "Why Par
ent Education." She will also give
the closing address today, speak
ing on "Our Children and Their
Problems."
Yesterday afternoon Dr. Cavins
discussed "Our Children and Men
tal Health." This afternoon Miss

Meyer will speak on the topic, "An
Administrator Looks
at
Parent
Education."
Dr. Robert
G.
Buzzard
wel
comed the conference at its open
ing
session
Tuesday
morning.
Presiding at the general sessions
is Mrs. Dorothy Morris, Decatur,
chairman of the Parent Education
in the Decatur PTA Council.
Workshops on films,
organiza
tion, program
organization,
ad
vanced program and attendance
were schedulOO.

tion, University of Illinois;
and
Dr. Harold C. Hand, professor of
education, University of Illinois.
Theme of the 1955 conference is
"Improving Community Schools by
Making the Most · of What We
Have."

Council is a voluntary agen
cy set up in 1952 for a two
fold purpose: (1) To study the
problems and stimulate
the
progress of community schools
in Illinois, especially those of
rural-urban
type
resulting
from the
reorganiZ'81tion
of
small rural school
districts.
(2) To function as a coordinat
ing agency for enlisting the
efforts
of
other
organiza
tion.s, institutions, und agen
cies in
the promotion
and
development
of
community
schools. ·
Nickell will serve as toastmas
ter at a dinner and program ses
sion Thursday, July 28. Speaker
at the session will be Dr. Hand,
discussing· "What
Should
C-Om
munity Schools Do?"
Dean Dodds will keynote
the
conference Thursday morning with

·

an address entitled, "The Six Ma
jor Problems
Facing
CommWl
ity Schools."
Orgianizations and
institu
tions to be represented at the
conference include the Illinois
Agricultural Association, Illi
nois Horn e Bureau Federation,
Illinois Association of School
Boards, Illinois Education As
sociation, State Department of
Public Instruction, University
of Illinois,
Southern Illinois
university, and the four state
colleges under the
Teachers
College Board.
Six ·major
problems
dealing
largely with
school
administra
"tion will be treated in discussion
groups.
Dr. Hans C. Olsen, professor of
education at Eastern and an ex
officio member of the Council's
executive committee; is the local
chairman in charge of
arrange
ments for the conference. Dele
gates to the conference
will be
housed in Douglas hall
on
the
Eastern campus.

College to administer GED tests
for high school credits Aug 8, 9
..

GENERAL EDUCATION Development tests will be given on campus
August 8 and 9. Persons 21 years of age or older are eligible
to earn a high school diploma by successfully completing a series
of tests.
An application for the test must be approved and completed
by the principal or .superintendent of the high school which the
.

·

.

candidate attended or would have

·Housing needs
may limit foll
enrolment·
EASTERN IS asking Charleston
townspeople to find rooms for 300
additional college students
this
fall, according to Dean of Students
R. D. Anfinson.
"We are already near the bottom
of our lists of approved rooms for
students," Dr. Anfinson said, "but
applications
for
admission
are
coming in at the rate of 10 to 20
per day. We can care for this flood
of students only with the active
cooperation of the
entire commun.
ity."
Conservative
estimaf.e9
show
that, if
additional
housing
is
found, Eaistern's enrolment will hit
an all-tim:e peak
of
1,900
this
September. Enrolment jumped 33
per cent last fall, from 1,200 to
1,600. All indications point to an
increase of 300 or more students
this fall. A freshman class of 900
is predicted by Director of Admis
sions Ned Schrom, provided hous
ing can be found. Last year there
were 767 freshman, topping 1953
enrolment by 52 per cent. It was
the largest freshman increase in
any Midwest teachers college.
'

Continued on page 3)

attended.
Testing hours for the
days designated are
from
8 :30
a.m. to 4 :30 p.m.
Application forms,' available at
the office of the high school prin
cipal or at the college, are due
on or before the date of the exam
inations. Each application must be
accompanied by a four-dollar test
ing fee-payable to Eastern Illi
nois State college. The testing fee
goes toward defraying the cost of
test materials.
U.S. Office of Public Instruction
in cooperation with the American
Council of Education sets up the
testing program. The program at
Ea.stern is conducted under the di
rection of Dr. Rudolph D. Anfin
son, dean of students.
Five subjects are included in the
testing series., English literature,
English
grammar,
mathematics,
science and social science. No tests
will be administered or recognized
as a measure of high school equi
valence until after the class, of
which the candidate was a mem
·
ber, has been graduated.
Since 1946, when Eastern be
came an accredited testing agency,
more than 500 persons have taken
the GED tests. They are construct
ed on the basis of examinations
given to thousands of gradu.atilfg
high school seniors.
More than 500 persons have tak
en the test since Eastern inauger
ated the system.

Students, faculty,
townspeople make
up summer cast
ON JULY 20 and 21, at 8:30 p.m.
the Charleston Community play
three
act
ers will present the
play, "Our Town," by Thornton
Wilder in the Lantz gym.
The
play, one of the most frequently
performed by little theatre groups
all over l:.he nation, is a romantic
and nostalgic chronicle of small
town life. Dr. Glendon Gabbard,
its director, feels that "Our Town"
is a present day classic.
The setting is Grover's Corners,
N. H., and in three acts, titled
"Daily life, Love and Marriage,"
and "Death", you become as inti
mately acquainted with the chamc
ters as the town gossip.
The first act concerns the his
tory of
Grover's
Corners,
the
character of its citizens, and a day
in the life of the Gibbs and Webb
families. The second act presents
the courtship and
marriage
of
George Gibbs and Emily Webb,
and the third act, "Death," in the
Grover's Corners cemet.ery.
The cast, for the first time
a combination of townspeople,
faculty, and students, is head
ed by the
stage
manager,
played by Donald Rothschild.
This
genial character
des
cribes the town, (the stage is
almost entirely devoid
of
scenery) tells its history, ac
quaints you with its citizens,
and adds oany comments
he
feels are necessary to the ac
tions of the play.
Other members of the cast are:
Dr. Gibbs, Del Bremicker;
Joe
Crowell,
Kent
Swedell;
Howie
Newsome,
Ray
Fischer;
Mrs.
Gibbs, Mary Jo
Voorhies;
Mrs.
Webb, Violet
Hubbard;
George
Gibbs,
Charles
Ryan;
Rebecc·a
Bibbs,
Joanne
Kruger;
Wally
Webb, Rex Darling, Jr.; Emily
Webb, Doris Replogle; Professor
Willard, Hobart Heller; Mr. Webb,
Wayne Thurman; Woman in the
balcony, Elizabeth Elam.
Lady in the box, Adra Heise;
Simon Stimson, Harold Krainock;
Mrs. Soomes, Marge Hutton; Con
stable Warren,
Phil Moore;
Si
Crowell, Jack Champin; Baseball
Players, Allen Cox, Keith Qu,ayle,
Sam Craig, Bob Newton, Joe Stod
dard, Vernon Anderson; Organists,
Ann Riegel ·and Martha Anderson;
People of the Town, Margaret Fer
ris, Betty Mullens, Gilda Gates,
Mildred Hofacker, and Larry Gor·
don.
"Many of the actors are almost
playing themselves; since the ages
of the characters they portray are
so near to their 9wn," states Dr.
Gabbard. He adds that the cast
is doing a "wonderful job"
and
thaj; the perfo rmance is very worth
while seeing.
No admision will be charged.

.New show opens
in art gallery
AN EXHIBITION of imaginative
drawings and paintings inspir
ed from the human form by E. E.
Hebner, Jr., is on display now in
the Paul Sargent gallery, through
the month of July.
Work is characterized by a sen
sitive line combined with areas of
color that result in a decorative
pattern enclosing the vigor of the
human form.
Hebner, a resident of the St. ·
(Continued on page 4)
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Large enrolment ...

by Clare Emmerich
THE' ANNUAL-watermelon party
at Lincoln-Douglas halls was a
messy lot of fun last week, and it
was THE event of the· the week
since the walk-in movie was. can
celled because of rain. The water
melon party is the
only
after
hours party of the year which in
cludes residents .of both dorms.

calls for more housing
EASTERN AND the city of Charleston will be faced with a most
difficult situation when September rolls around. Between now
and then some 300 students are going to need housing. The col
lege has sent out a plea for any householder who can spare rooms
for rent.

When I was cooling off in the
library last week, I fo\lllld a me
dium 1sized blue book near the
pencil sharpner. About half way
through the book there was some
thing about July. The most out
standing sentence was that July
has 36 days in it. Besides ruining
that poem about "Thirty days has
September ... ", everybody's cal
culations about the
number
of
school days till August 5 would be
upset.

Eastern is growing in leaps and- bounds. The enrolment ex
pected by fall will come very close to 200 students. The next few
years should· find even greater enrolments. If Eastern can hope to
grow and build, the town will have to somehow grow right with it.

The new dormitories will not be completed until 1957.
Be
tween now and then the townspeople will have to.help the school
take core of the overflow.
If any student on campus should know of any available rooms,
would he please contact Dean Audolph Anfinson immediately.

Married students ...

July was the fifth month in
old Rom'Bn year and it was
named Quintilus. Julius Cae
sar changed the number to 31
days, and since his birthday
was in that month M,ark An
tony later named the month
July for Julius Caesar.

have no complaints over rent
RESIDENTS OF Campus City were recently notified that a five�
dollar increase on rent would be effective September 1. With
the increase the rent on a four-room apartment will now cost the
occupants $27.50 per month.
The director of housing has not increased the rent without
good reasons. Several improvements will be made in the near
future to well cover the extra five dollars. The tiresome job of
carrying fuel oil for heating stoves and water heaters will be eli
minated. New roads are planned, a better garbage disposal sys
tem, and more parking space are also included on the list.
Married students at Eastern are indeed fortunate. The rent
for similar housing at other schools over the state cost considerably
more. Our housing area is quite attractive and well cared for.
This is one time when complaining of rent increase is not in
order.

Human lives

.

.

LIT1"LE MAN ON CAMPUS

•.

could be saved by laws
THE AMERICAN populace is very adept at breaking records-sports
records, speed records, and production records. This fourth of
July another record was broken: the traffic .fatality toll. Three
hundred ninety-one human lives were crushed on this "h"liday"
weekend.
We have laws against the exploitation. of timber, and the
needless killing of game; we are geniuses when it comes to thrifty
ness and economy-the machinery in a coal factory's chimney saves
tons of valuable waste material from smoke.
Is it too much to ask, then, that we adopt a program to oonserve human lives?

·

Speaking of
comemmora,tions,
tomorrow is officially Loyal Tem
perance Union Day. The day is
sie·t aside in honor of Miss Anna
Adams Gordon, who was influen
tial in organizing the WCTU.
When the
prohibition
amend
ment was finally
ratified,
Miss
Gordon wrote a song to express
her happiness. This
manner
of
artful expression was sort of fired
back at her by two Chicago alder
men.
One of the aldermen owned
a tavern; the other one was
poetically inclined, so they got
together and sent the phlogis
tic Miss Gordon a beer schoon
er and this poem.
Dear, . gentle,
gracious,
efficient
president of WCTU
This souvenir of pre-Volsteadean
days I beg to present to you,
My compliments go with it, as you
gaze upon it filled with flowers
sweet,
Prithee remember that
it
often
contained Manhattan
suds
on
Clark street.
That was a nice gestur� .
Too
bad the custom of writing personal
little poe�s has sorta burned out.

"DID YOU notice that genuine imported cashmere sweater?"

Best in books ...

Reviewing stand
by Donn Kelsey
IN THE wake of a current outbreak of teen-age crimes and ge
widespread national violence, France has sent us whit
probably the most nonchalant appraisal of sin and the most
verted code of morals since Chaucer's Wife of Bath chatted on
way to Caunterbury.
To an already long list of novels acting as exponenfl
1

perpetautors of the quaint F

Ex-Easternite now
flying for Marines
PENSACOLA, FLA. (FHTNC)A first solo flight in the Navy's
SNJ "Texan" trainer
has
been
made at the Corry Field U. S.
Naval Auxiliary Air Station here
by Marine 2nd Lt. Robert N. Ro
land, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Roland of 409 S. Sherman, Pana,
Illinois, and husband of the former -

Letter to the Editor
Dear Mr.Garner:

ALL EYES are turned once again toward Geneva, Switzerland. The
fate of the world hangs in the balance as the heads of four
governments meet in an attempt to solve the cold war problem.
Russia has indicated they will not be satisfied until a peaceful
settlement has been reached. The rest of the world can only hope
the comrades are not speaking with tongue in check as in the past.
Nine years of world tension and near war may finally reach
a peak during the talks. President Eisenhower has expressed his
desire for some progress in the struggle between the East and the
West. The president also said Russia has shown some signs of
accepting some principles of a sound disarmament plan and hopes
the Kremlin's recent peace movement was not merely a front.
Until the Big Four finish the talks, an anxious world can only
watch and wait. Nine years of waiting have already passed. A few
more days can't hurt.
"THE FOUNDATION of every state is the education of its youth"
Diogenes
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Francis W. Palmer

Donn Kielsey, Dan Reedy, Julia Krueger, Woody Harris,

Margaret Slattery, Harold Snyder, Judith Jahant.

The letter prin�d in the last
issue of the News was apparently
written about a "deplorable" park
ing situation at Eastern. The writ
er probably wants to park near
the front door of the· building he
has most classes in.
The letter stated that the park
ing siutation has become so bad
"tht
a a person has to leave home
at five in the morning in order to
park within ten blocks of .school."
The thing that the irate writer
didn't know is that some students
actually do leave home at 5 a.
m.
and drive 40 or 50 miles before
they even get near the campus.
The student who wrote the let
ter must seek a parking place in
the same place every day.He evi
dently has never investigated con
ditions on na,y other part of the
campus. The parking lot on the
east side of the campus near the
power plant, has not been filled
to capacity any day this summer.
The parking lot near the library
is seldom filled. Usually there is
much space in the parking lot near
Lincol•-Dougl31 halls.
The lltJiough�ss writer of that
letter iih ould look around
a
bit
more before he advocated the ban
ning of cars on campus.
·

A commuter

Lawton to address
geography fraternity
A . MEETING of Rho chapter of
Gamma Theta Upsilon will be
held on July 20 at 7 :30 p.
m.in S.
318.Mr. Richard Lawton will give
a talk- based on his Ph. D. disser
tation on Puerto Rico·. Everyone
is invited to attend.
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Jim Garner, Editor
Charleston, Illinois
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The story in brief: ou;r y
heroine, just out of a French
nery, has come to live with
father, who changes mistre·saJI
most as often
a.s he ch
clothes. A very nice and casual
rangement. Soon the girl h
becomes the mistress of the n
hors son. So what? Father
and nods.
·

Robert Roland
Miss � arilyn W. Pinson of Ram
sey.
Before entering the Marine corp
last
summer,
Roland
attended
Eastern for four years.
With this initial phase of avia
tion flight training complet�, he
will receive instruction in precision
air work _along with his regular
solo flights as another step to
ward e�rning his Navy wings.

Ricci named baseball
coach at Western Illinois
GUY RICCI of Pekin former basketball and baseball
coach
at
Normal Community high, Normal,
has been named baS"eball coach at
Weste·rn Illinois State college.
:r..icci will succeed Wix Garner
who has been moved up to athletic
director at Western.Garner's posi
tion a,s, director will be temporary
until Ray Hanson re·turns
from
sabbatical leave. Hanson has been
director of athletics for 29 years.

Th'en,
suddenly,
Father
nounces hiss· engagement to
precise and, because she haa
sense of moral values, dull
The young daughter then lea
her own bed to conspire with
most recently cast-off mistre..
force Anne away from the f
husband.

lead only I
thillies fo1
f;i g's off:e1
•even runs
was relieV·E
Clinton's
•hort and
Jest, 11-9.

Anne is driven to suic ide.
th'e old mistress is w elco meil
back to the
fold, and oar
young heroine wakes up every
every morning with a pleu
antly sad feeling.

That's all it seems to take t
days to
write
a
prize-wi
novel. And from a girl not
twenty. One French critic,
ing the novel's implicationl
todays society, commented th4
had, by its very nature, to
been written by the devil.
Why are books like this
ten, some few persons might
Two observations might serve
answer that. Firi;t, the book
been number one throughol41
country for several weeks
shows signs of being good
several more. Second, the b
went out of style because p
quit buying them.
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Housing ...
(Continued from page 1)

GAMMA

Dormitories to house 480 addi
tional students authorized by the
Teachers college board on a self
liquidating basis, will not be ready
for occupancy until the fall of
1957, according to President Rob
ert G. Buzzard. By that time fur
ther enrolment increases will un
doubtedly make the housing short
age a co�tinuing one, he said.
A 1946 campaign to locate pri
vate housing in
Charieston
for
the rush of World War II veteran
students netted rooms for 200. The
peak enrolment in that period was
under
1,500.
College authorities
hope that po·st�war
bUJilding
in
Charleston has made it possible
to find more rooms in the currient
emergency.
Seriousness
of
the
housing
shortage is indicated by the wait
ing lists for college-operated dor
mitories and apartments. The lists
at the two women's dormitories,
Pemberton hall and Lincoln hall,
total 143. Douglas hall, which ac
commodates 156 men, has a wait
ing list of 90.

�r?"
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KEN LUDWIG, the
ex-Panther
hurler, came back to his
old
home grounds l�t week as the
Clinton, Iowa baseball club invad
ed Mattoon for a five game series.
Ludwig found the Mattoon club
a little 'hit happy' and absorbed
his initial defeat of the season. He
had won his first game agai�t
Kokomo.
Clinton jumped off to a.n early

EASTERN'S
nois

DIVISION

Council

of

Studies

jors receiving their Master's de
gree at summer
commencement.
Tea. will be 3:30 p.m. in library
lounge.
Students

being

honored

are

Elmo Bruce, Robert Decker, Mary
Lutz, G€rald Pierson, and Vercie
Shelton. All students are invited
to the tea.
Illinois Council of Social Studies
is an organization for teachers of
social .studies, and persons inter

at

4 p.m., on July 6, 1955.

the following person s were accept
ed in the

fraternity:

Dinner was enjoyed_ at the cafe
teria after which the members ad
journed to the geography room S.
318. Mr. Max Lovejoy represent
ing the Denoyer
Geppert
Map
company talked on the uses of
maps and globes in the elementary
and high school classes.

Snyder's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RINGS - SILVERWARE
FOUNTAIN PENS-Bill FOLDS

PAINT

DINNERW ARE
APPLIA NCES

HARDWAR E
PHONE

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

492
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SHOP AT

ested in social studies.

MA
DE C
I E ORUM

CharlestonFederal Savings

for a·

And L oan Association

Sandwich and refreshing drink

to

Raymond

Baker,
Glenn
Brussell,
Dwight
Chapman, Peter Grubb, Josephine
Howerton, Oakley Howerton, Ruth
Lacey, Delbert Meyer, Antoinette
Strader.

HOUSEWARES
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Home Loans and, Savings
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Ken Ludwig
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a the future

lead only to see it vanish as the
Phillies found the range on Lud
llVig's offerings. After giving up
seven runs in rsix innings, Ludwig
was relieved.
Clinton's late inning rally fell
.short and they dropped the ·con
test, 11-9.
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COLD CUTS

SUNDRIES - MAG AZINES
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C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.

J. T. BELTING

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Hours by Appointment
Office and Rea. Phone 12
803 J ackson Street

PHYSI CIAN & SURGEON
Office

Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Office 88

Phone

Rea. 418

PICNIC SUPPLIES - ICE CRE AMS

ou,r you ng
French nun
i'e with her
dstresses al
h.e
changelll
id casual,ar
girl hersel:f:
>f the neigh""
ather smiles.

MYERS GROC ERY
712 Lincoln Street

DENTIST

OPTOMETRIST

Huckleberry Building
5101i9 Sixth St.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

DENTIST

PHONE

Phones: Off. 476; Rea. 762

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.
Office Hours, 1:00 to 6:00

LEWIS E. ADKINS, M.D.
GUY R. HARPER, M.D.
202-208 Miller Bldg.

•

Ph. 707

Office Hours 9 a.m.-5 p .m.
Monday thru Saturday

HELEN'S BE AUTY
SHOPPE
AIR-CONDITIONED
SPECIALIZED SHAPING
9 16 Lincoln

P hone 1691

Washing

••

Greasing

Dr. Adkins
Res. Ph. 2216

Dr. Harper
Res. Ph. 327

DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS

R AY

J11·

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Offioe 808 - Rea. 1808
SWICKARD

CLINIC

Clinton D. Swickard. M.D.
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D.

5111i9 Jackson Street

320

&th &LINCOLN

Phone 234

Phone 900

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

Haifield·
Marathon ·Se·rvice

Visual Training
6021i9 6th

Phone 1110

..

& DELIVERY

710 Lincoln St.

DR. CHARLES SELLE'IT

DR. W. B. TYM

LINCOL N GLEANERS
PICK-UP

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

Phone 1305

DENTIST
700 Jackson Street
Phone 626

a

After a short business meeting

PICNIC SUPPLIES

GREE N'S HOME

:ck of th e

e

Illi-

'will honor five social science ma

ovi.e.

�e

Social

of

the

held

meeting in the geography rooms

GIFTS

FROMM EL

Council of Social Studies to honor grads

Upsilon,

fraternity,

SPORTI NG GOODS

PETE KRAINOCK, left leads members of "Our Town" cast in rehearsal. Summer production is sched·
uled for today and tomorrow.

Ludwig takes first
ind genera'
1s what i� defeat before home
most per
ted on.her town fans Wed.

THETA

geography

L. R. Montemayor, M.D.
Office Phone 375
Residence Ph. 770 - 403 - 2325

Office Hours: 2 to 5 p.m.
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only
Charleston, Illinois
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
706 Jackson

Phone 8'0

T
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Bureau announces
more placements

Dickerson represents Eastern
at 93rd NEA conference

DR. ZEIGEL

DR. EARL S. Dickerson recently attended the 93rd annual conven
tion of the National Education Association held in Chicago.
Dr. Dickerson was a delegate to the convention and officially repre
sented Eastern.
Of the 612,000 members, 13,000 were in attendance at the
sessions held in the Chic.ago stadium.
Adlai
Stevenson
and
Harold
Stassen were among the banner
speakers at two of the "major ses
sions. Stevenson, most recent can
didate of the'Democratic party for
President, addressed
the
second
general
assembly,
and
Stassen
who was
named
by' President
Eisenhower as Special Assistant
for
disarmament
with . cabinet
rank, spoke at the third general
assembly. His address was on the
"The Search for Peace."
Other speakers were Benjamin
C. Willis, general superintendent
of Chicago public schools; Wil-

from the Chicago schools; and the
National School Public Relations
Association
annual . Celebrities
dinner.

·

Dr. John Lester Buford, super-·
intendent of Mt. Vernon, Illinois,
schools, was elected president of
the NEA for the coming year.
1The 1956 NEA convention will
be held in Portland, Oregon.

Fifth-year program
attracts 178 grads
FIFTH-YEAR program leading to
a Master of Science in Educa
tion degree attracted a record total
of 178 students to Eastern this
summer. Total summer .session en
rolment was also at a record high,
including 827 full-time and over
50 part-time students.

Dr. Earl S. Dickerson
liam G. Carr, NEA executive sec
retary; and NEA President Waur
ine Walker.

g

Highli hts of the conference

included NEA recommenda
tion for federal aid to con
struct new schools and class
rooms. NEA also re commend
ed a constant working for

a

supply of well-tr ai ned teach
ers possibly attained through

federal assistance.
Also discussed wais an improved
retirement system for teachers.
Other highlights included
the
annual dinner given by the Future
Teachers of America in honor of
outstanding educators; the Class
room Teachers banquet for appro
ximately 2000 teachers, follo�d
by a pageant given by students

of

the

Placement

Bureau has announced the fol
lowing recent placements of East
ern graduates.
Betsy

Shimp,

Merrimac,

Paris;

Hume;

George

Paul

Gjlpin,

Pekin; Marly Alice Rigg, Morris';
Uoris Carroll, Watseka; Margaret
Ellington, Pekin; Claude Dunlap,
Marengo; Arthur Schottm.an, Ol
ney; William Fellers, Pittsfield;
David Hannah, Libertyville; Les
ter Klay, University of Chicago;
Pattie
Bell,
Taylorville;
John
Schaeffer, Duarte, Calif.
Mary McGuinn,
Rock
Island;
Ty Sawyer, Macon; Shirley Bul
lard,
Arcola;
Harlan
Newbold,
Modesto; Hannah Eads, Charles-
ton; Elsa Cherry, Elmhurst; E. A.
Brennan, Whittier, Calif.; Mary
K. Schouten,
Streator;
Jeanne
Bidle, River Grove; Herbert Wills,
Elmhurst; Phyllis Pruett, Martins
ville; and William Strater,
Oak
land.

Zoo class. discovers
larvae of rare fly

Eastern's fifth-year program is
designed ·to meet individual needs.
The course of study is tailored to
·fit the requ�rements of the grad
uate students, once certain . mini
mums have been met.

LARVAE OF ,a rare insect have

Adoption of
salary
schedules
providing increments
for
addi
tional training beyond the bache- .
.!or's degree haa encouraged many
teachers in Illinois communities to
return to college during the sum
mer.
Commencement
exercises
for
some 80 students completing their
work for the B.S. in Ed. or M.S.
in Ed. will be held at Eaistern Au
gust 4. The following students will
receive· their Master's degrees.
Fay Edward Wright, Allerton;
Robert D. Tipsword, Batavia; Mar
vin Wayne Bennett, . Bone
Gap;
John Delmar Chambers, Blooming
ton; Paul Wayne Foreman, Char
leston;
Edith Alter, Charleston;
Genevra Dvorak, Charleston; Ro
land B. Wickiser, Homer; James
Aken Spears, Hume; Robert Mar
vin Decker, Kansas; Gerald Gray
son PieI'Son, Lawrenceville;

The class, conducted by Dr. Wal
ter Scruggs, head of. the zoology
department,
recently
discovered
the larvae of the
Spongilla
fly
while on a field trip. The Spongilla
fly, which attacks only fresh wat er

Robert Donald Hall, Litchfield;
Nellie Emiline Prescott, Mattoon;
Veriee
Lois
Shelton,
Mattoon;
James Steven Waltrip,
Mattoon;
Glenn
Franklin
Van
Blaricum,
Momence·' Mary
McKean
Lutz,
Mulberry Grove; Lois K. Voris,

been

found

sponges

on

.fresh

in Polecat

water

Creek

near

Ashmore by a class in field .zoo
logy.

Art Gallery ...
(Continued

�rom

Louis area, has exhibited exten
sively in regional and national
shows, s·uch as Midwestern Art
ists' Drawing Exhibition, Brook
lyn Museum National Print An
nual.

weeks' intram�al activitJI
most of the outdoor sporta
postponed because

National arts foundation
exhibits at Bement h.s.

OK
1954

OK
$2345

CHEVROLET CORVETTE

·

In the doubles tennis tou
Kermit Radloff and Pete E '
moved to within one match of
championship by defeating Sn
and Knollenberg, 6-4, 8-6. ·
The intramural soft ball 1
began a· round robin play-of:t
week with Auistin playing N"
and Tucker playing Lewis in
first games. In other games,
tin will meet Lewis and
plays Nippe in the sewnd r
The final games will pit A
Tucker and Nippe-Lewis to
the championship.

MU S IC
AT THE

TI NKLEY BELL
Across from Douglas Hall

Records - Sheet Music - Methods

MRS. ET
pho

Instruments - Supplies
Stationery - School Supplies - Greeting Cards
Phone 1545

Neoga; William T. Hatch, Olney;
Poe

tone; Altys Maynard Daniels, Pon
tiac; Elmo Leroy Bruce, Steward
son; Glenn Maurice Schauberger;
Avanella Carmen Jeffers,
Sulli
van; Sister M. Norbertine, Teuto
polis; Wilma E. Winters,
West
York.

c augh
E astern i
She

WINTER'S
L AU NDROMAT

We extend an invitation

1511 South 10th St.
Ph. 128
(2 Blocks East of Co lleg e)

to

all

to

take

the

-

Eastern students
advantage

services

of

rendered

by the institution.

R & H, Powerglide, good tires,

1952

a

---- -

$1495

one-owner beauty

'

CHEVROLET ------------------

$915

Styleline deluxe, 2 Dr, R & H, one•owner, really a nice car

1951

KAISER

-------

�--------------

$445

2 Dr, runs good, worth hundreds of dollars more than
this money-saving low price

1950

CHEVROLET

------------�-----

$615

"You

INDIVIDUALLY
WASHED

•

DRIED

IRONING
SHAG RUGS

•

•

•

sheepslt

Charleston National Bank

FOLDED

DYEING

about 1
a prog
woul'3, I
four-ye
withoul
of teac

BEDSPREADS

Enjoy Movies1 Under The Stars

CHARLESTON DRIVE-IN __.__________
Sun.-Mon�
..

_

��I� _2_4-25

((itUB1t]Wft!

l

Tues.-Wed.

filmed1n11111co1ndp

•!

RUTHROM!�i·ANlHQNYQUIN�

July 26-27

�-�

-lOWl/lf'
Wll•
rmr:•nrWARNER BROS.)
CO-STARRING

·

THURS.-BUCKNITE-"l'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS"

" FR

�T�R�I�� . TO
-

Plus -

"THE BOUN TY
HUNTER"
OWL SHOW SAT. NITE "SON OF DR. JE

ZIMMERMAN CHEVROLET CO.

PHONE 600

DISPLAY LOT 740 6TH

CHARLESTON

marry

they can.
a.ration f,
Her tw
·vice. Alm
mother o
degree a
Miriam i!

Thret
house!

ern tani

Easteri

John, a
lie accow
also clasi
Sycamore
tended E
works fo
Evansvill

Chieftain Deluxe, 2 Dr, R. & H, new seat covers, just had
valves ground, one-owner

rate GMAC financing.

AlthOUl
on an en
Greathou:
to requiJ
for any
teaching.
young pe

to

Fri.-Sat.

PONTIAC

The best selection of guaranteed used cars in town. Low

ir

sion to

Fleetline Del. 2 Dr, R & H, completely overhauled

1953

Mrs. Gre
.college w
ing sumr
Widom
teaching
ficate in
family.
said

t

CHEVROLET CO NVERTIBLE

1Mo1
a fa1

MRS. ETI

Loaded with extras, guaranteed perfect

1953

96

The bridge tournament.;
layed several times to
more participants, was play
Mondia1y, July 18. Nine
sons had signed up before
weekend.

YOUR LAUNDRY

USED CARS

VOL. XI

the

Not disturbed by the incle
weather was the ping pong
ney as Turner, Swango, Coll:
Young moved into
the q
finals with
wins
over Ste
Gresmier, Hank, and Fisher•
spectively.

"MAN'S HERITAGE.,'' an art ex 
hibit collected by National Arts
Foundation, ill open � the public
at Bement high school.
Exhibit includes famous histor
ical
documents,
paintings,
and
sculpture from four thousand B.C.
to thie present. This is the ·first
time these works have been exhi
bited in central Illinois.
Museum will be opened by ap
pointment. Write Bement Centen
nial Corporation.
Regular hours
are 2 to 5 p.m. daily, a.nd 8-9 p.m.
Monday and Saturday.

MU S IC

of

grounds.

Collages' in the gallery hallways
were created by the e1emEl_ntary
education students of th� art de
partment and emphasizes the prin
ciples of good design.

Larvae found on the trip have
been preserved for the zoology de
partment's collection and for fu
ture c�ass study.

Morrison,

RAIN WAS a major factor in

Hebner states· his philosophy of
painting as a sort of contact with
his environment
and
with
the
problems
unique
to
painting.
Whether the result, after suffi
cient investment, turns out to be
a figure or a grapefruit is irrele
vant.

sponges, is of the Neuroptera or
der of insects.

Elizabeth Sue

Weather postpon
IM play last wee�
as season closes
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